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F21C, F21S & F21SNG Quick Assembly Guide 
For installation questions or if you need replacement components please call 
888.883.8346, email info@fuegoliving.com or visit support.fuegoliving.com.

1)  With a box knife, cut along the 
dotted line marked all around carton 
and remove carton top.

2)  Separate cartons by removing wheel 
base, pulling away end carton and 
unpacking remaining cartons.

3)  Set base on wheels and fasten rear 
panel to the grill base with x4 M5 (A) 
screws.**

4)  Fasten tank hook to marked label 
with x2 M6 (B) screws.

5)  Install control knob onto gas valve 
stem as shown. Insert the AA battery into 
the battery pack with the + end facing the
battery pack cap.

6)  Place fire bowl assembly flat; fasten 
wheel base assembly w/ rear panel onto 
control assembly with x4 M5 (A) screws.**

7)  Insert support spine into control 
assembly slot and fasten with x2 M6 (B) 
screws.

8)  Fasten support spine to wheel base 
with x2 M6 (B) screws.

(A) M5 x8 (B) M6 x6 x1 

x1 x1 

*The carton pieces are designed to interlock in order to prevent freight damage.  Cutting and removing the cover carton 

allows easy access to the nested box components.

** NOTE: Be sure to install each screw loose before tightening any one screw completely on Step 3.

** NOTE: Be sure to install each screw loose before tightening any one screw completely on Step 6.
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9)  Flip grill on wheels, install door panel 
by first inserting bottom hinge into 
place.

10)  Depress top hinge with finger, and 
release once aligned into locking 
position.

14)  Slide residue tray into place.13)  Place diffuser panel into fire-bowl 
and then place grate on top of fire-
bowl.

11)  Insert temperature gauge into grill 
lid.  Please note the washer goes on the
wingnut side.

16)  Place propane tank in storage 
compartment and secure in place on 
hook. ***

**

17)  Install regulator by fastening 
clockwise.  Be sure to perform the leak 
test outlined in the Use & Care Manual.

15)  Place grill lid onto cooking grate.

12)  Align locking tab with notch on lid 
and fasten tightly.  Washer to be placed 
on this side of lid.

This quick assembly guide is a quick overview of the Fuego Element grill installation process.  Please refer to 
the Use & Care manual contained in the packing carton for details on use, safety, detailed setup, parts and 
warranty information.  Please call 888.883.8346, email info@fuegoliving.com or visit support.fuegoliving.com 
with any questions.

*** For NG models, please refer to the Use & Care Manual provided with your grill.  


